The Small Estate Limit Has Increased
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The annual exclusion amount for gifts of
present interests remains unchanged at
$14,000.

Bringing a Pre-Death
Trust Contest

Previously, the conventional understanding
was that a beneficiary could not challenge a
revocable trust while the trust’s settlor was still
alive. This was because a beneficiary’s interest
in trust property was purely hypothetical
until the settlor died. Until death, the trust’s
assets were treated as the settlor’s property.
And absent an interest in the trust property, a
beneficiary lacked standing to go to court and
challenge a revocable trust.
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District Court of Appeal decided Drake v.
Pinkham. In Drake, a trust beneficiary filed
a probate petition seeking to invalidate certain
revocable trusts based on the settlor’s lack of
capacity and the trustee’s undue influence. The
Probate Court granted the trustee’s motion
for summary judgment because it found the
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It is important to note that for a lifetime gift
to qualify for any of the exclusions mentioned
here, the gift must be structured so that it meets
certain requirements of the Internal Revenue
Code.
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